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We present a theoretical model for mobile ion contamination in a silicon microelectromechanical
resonator. In the model both drift and diffusion of the mobile charge in dielectric films are taken into
account. The model is verified through a comparison to existing experimental data. We show that the
model can describe the frequency drift of resonators in a wide temperature range.VC 2011 American
Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3622511]
INTRODUCTION
Dielectric charging in a radio-frequency microelectrome-
chanical (RF-MEM) switch is widely studied and identified as
being one of the major stability problems.1–3 However, in
these studies the electric fields are typically rather high and,
therefore, the stability problems are mostly due to the tunnel-
ing and trapping of charge carriers in the dielectric film. It is
well known that the MEMS processes are vulnerable to mo-
bile ionic contamination, such as sodium and potassium, from
wet etching processes. Additional contamination can occur
during anodic bonding4 which is often used for sealing the
devices. The effect of the mobile ionic contamination on the
stability of microelectromechanical (MEM) devices is much
less studied. However, recent experiments by Bahl et al. dem-
onstrate that a mobile charge can cause a resonant-frequency
drift in an oxidized silicon resonator under a relatively low
electric field.5 The resonant-frequency drift is one of the major
barriers to the commercialization of silicon MEM resonators
for timing applications.6,7 Since the contamination is almost
inevitable at present, it seems reasonable to also assume that
mobile charge contamination can be a significant source of
drift in other capacitive MEM components, such as voltage
references8 and accelerometers, which normally operate at
lower electric fields than RF-MEM switches.
In this paper we analyze the effect of mobile ionic con-
tamination on long term stability in a capacitive MEM com-
ponent with oxide layers. We compare theoretical results to
the experimental results of Bahl et al.5 in the case of an oxi-
dized silicon MEM resonator.
THEORY
Figure 1 shows the structure that is employed in the
analysis of the mobile charge on a moving plate capacitor
system. Applying voltage on the capacitor introduces an
attractive electrostatic force between the capacitor plates. In
the case of a small displacement, Dg, the restoring mechani-
cal force can be described by a single spring constant,
Fm¼kmDg (see Fig. 1). In the steady state, the electrostatic
force is balanced by the mechanical force.
The charge distribution in the SiO2 layers affects the
built-in voltage of the device which, in a variable MEM ca-
pacitor, can be detected as an electrostatic force offset at a
zero DC-bias voltage. This electrostatic force offset corre-
sponds to a shift of minimum from zero in the capacitance–
voltage curve. In Refs. 1 and 5 it was shown that the built-in
voltage, Vbi, can be calculated for the known concentration









x ðgþ 2toxÞ½ NmobðxÞdx;
(1)
where Nmob is the concentration of the mobile charge, tox
is the thickness of the silicon dioxide, g is the thickness
of the air gap, eox is the permittivity of the silicon diox-
ide, and q is the elementary charge. Due to the symmetry
of the silicon beams, we can assume that there is no
Fermi-level difference. Additionally, the doping of silicon
is so high that the change in the band bending can be
neglected in the employed voltage range. The Fermi-level
difference would only add a constant to Eq. (1). How-
ever, if the silicon doping is low, the situation is more
complicated. The dependence of the built-in voltage on
the applied voltage is not only affected by the profile of
mobile ion concentration, as is assumed in Eq. (1), but
also the change in band bending should be taken into
account. Fortunately, we can often ignore the low-doping
effect and assume metallic behavior of the silicon electro-
des, since high doping is favored in order to avoid high
series resistances.
The resonance frequency is determined by the effective
spring constant and the effective mass of the resonator. In
the linear approximation the electrostatic force is propor-
tional to the small displacement around the steady-state posi-
tion. At constant DC-bias this can be characterized by the
electrical spring constant, Fe¼ keDg. Due to the electrical
spring constant, the effective spring constant of the resonator
is smaller than the mechanical spring constant. This is
known as spring softening, which affects the resonance fre-
quency. Consequently, the built-in voltage and resonant fre-
quency, f0, have a relationship,5
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f 0  f0 1 ke
2km
 
¼ f0 1 b Vbias þ Vbið Þ2
h i
; (2)
where f0 is the mechanical resonance frequency of the struc-
ture, b is a constant, which depends on the mechanical prop-
erties of silicon and the geometrical design of the resonator,
and Vbias is the DC-bias voltage. In these resonators the
built-in voltage can be determined from the DC-bias depend-
ence of the resonant frequency.5,9
The flux of mobile ions, j, can be calculated using the
drift-diffusion theory and the time dependence of the mobile
ion concentration, which is given by the continuity
equations,













where E is the electric field strength, D and l are the diffu-
sion constant and the mobility of mobile ions, respectively.






The boundary condition of Eq. (5) is the total voltage





The time dependence of the mobile ion concentration is
solved from Eqs. (3)–(6) using the no-flux boundary condition
at the edges of oxides and the Einstein relation, D/l¼ kT/q.
Finally, the resonant frequency is calculated using Eq. (2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bahl et al. studied single-anchored double-ended tuning
fork (DETF) resonators fabricated on silicon-on-insulator
wafers.5 Their device is sketched in Fig. 2(a). The thickness
of the device layer was 20 lm, the beam length was around
200 lm, and the lithographically determined actuation gap
was 1.5 lm. The resonators were encapsulated using “epi-
seal” technology10 and the silicon surfaces of the resonators
were covered with a 350–420 nm thick silicon dioxide layer.
In the measurement the actuation was carried out from sym-
metrically placed drive electrodes on the sides of the two
beams. The central electrode was used for sensing the motion
of the resonator through capacitive coupling. The structure
presented in Fig. 1 can be used in the analysis of the experi-
mental results of Bahl et al. since the real device contains four
identical capacitors in the DC case, as shown in Fig. 2(b).5
In Fig. 3 we present a comparison between the simulated
and measured behavior of the resonance frequency during
alternating DC-bias voltage stress between 16 and 20 V. The
simulated and measured resonant frequencies are in excellent
agreement. This suggests that the observed resonant-fre-
quency drift is caused by the movement of the mobile charge
only in the structure. After the change in the magnitude of
the DC-bias voltage the direction of the frequency drift
changes even though the direction of the electric field does
not change. From this observation, Bahl et al. deduced that
there must be some driving force other than the electric
field.5 Naturally, our explanation for the other driving force
is the diffusion of mobile ions. At equilibrium at constant
temperature, where the net-ion flux is zero (j¼ 0 at all x), the
concentration profile of the mobile charge only depends on
the applied DC-bias voltage. The observed periodical drift in
the resonant frequency in Fig. 3 is caused by the mobile ions
relaxing to the different equilibrium distributions at 16 and
20 V DC-bias voltages. The equilibrium distributions of the
mobile charges after applying 16 V (dashed line) or 20 V
(dotted line) DC-bias voltages are shown in Fig. 4.
In the simulations (Figs. 3 and 4) the fitted parameter
values, f0¼ 1.0617 MHz, b¼ 4.0540 106 1/V2 and
l¼ 4.78 1013 cm2/Vs, and the parameter values based on
the device fabrication steps, g¼ 1100 nm and tox¼ 420
nm,5,11 were used. For the total mobile ionic surface concen-
tration [i.e.,
Ð tox
o Nmob xð Þdx], we obtained the value of
3 1011 cm2 in both oxides. The contamination level of the
mobile charge seems to be in a realistic range since the con-
tamination most likely originates from reactive ion etching
after unsuccessful cleaning.5 The fitted mobility value is
a factor of 60 lower than the mobility of sodium ions in sili-
con dioxide, which was extrapolated from the equation,
FIG. 2. (Color online) A schematic picture of a single-anchored double-
ended tuning fork (DETF) resonator:5 (a) the layout, and (b) the electrical
equivalent circuit in the closed loop measurement scheme.
FIG. 1. Illustration of the structure utilized in the analysis of the mobile
charge effect. The moving plate is on the left and the stationary plate on the
right, respectively. The mobile ion concentration profiles (Nmob) are
sketched in the equilibrium at zero voltage bias. The mechanical spring con-
stant of the moving plate is km.
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3.5 104 exp( 0.44 eV/kT), given in Ref. 12. However,
when taking into account the variation in the reported val-
ues,13–15 we can conclude that the mobility value is in the
typical range for a high mobility contaminant (the most com-
mon one being sodium).
The change in the built-in voltage when switching
between 16 and 20 V is a few hundred mV (Fig. 3). We
simulated the initial condition of the experiment (Fig. 3) as
follows: First, the equilibrium condition at zero DC-bias
voltage at 40 C was simulated, which was followed by 2 h
at 30 V DC-bias, as in the real experiment. Overall, the ini-
tial change of the built-in voltage from 2 to around 2 V and
the corresponding change in the resonant frequency (Fig. 2)
seem to be overestimated. However, a large shift in the reso-
nant frequency due to negative bias is observed in the begin-
ning of both the simulation and experiment, however some
discrepancy remains, although the initial conditions were
reproduced as well as possible. One explanation for the dif-
ference between the simulations and experiment could be
that in the experimental resonator the situation was not com-
pletely symmetric as assumed in the simulations. The built-
in voltage was detected in the resonators after processing,5
and can originate from the asymmetric concentration of mo-
bile charges in oxides or asymmetric oxide thicknesses (see
Fig. 1). We found that only a slightly better agreement in the
simulation of the first 8 h can be achieved when asymmetric
concentrations of charges were used. The influence of the
DC-bias polarity on the drift was not reported.5 In this kind
of experiment, for example, the initial 30 V bias followed by
16 and 20 V DC-biases, the asymmetric charge concen-
trations would significantly change the magnitude of the
drift.
FIG. 3. The simulated behavior of the
built-in voltage, Vbi (dashed line), and
the corresponding resonance frequency
(solid line) calculated using Eq. (2),
when the bias voltage is alternated
between 16 and 20 V at 40 C. The open
circles are the experimentally measured
behavior of the resonance frequency
from Ref. 5.
FIG. 4. (Color online) The charge dis-
tributions of mobile ions: at the begin-
ning of the experiment (red solid line),
at 16 V equilibrium (dashed blue line),
and at 20 V equilibrium (dotted black
line) DC-bias voltages at 40 C.
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It is known that a fast alternating DC-biasing scheme
results in a smaller drift in frequency16 or in reference volt-
age,8 as compared to a constant DC bias. This can be
explained by mobile ions having such low mobility that they
cannot follow the alternating bias quickly enough. It has also
been shown that a MEM-voltage reference is first-order sta-
ble against the small change in the built-in voltage, when the
total DC-bias voltage is zero. This occurs when the external
DC-bias voltage is equal to Vbi [here Vbi is as defined in
Eqs. (1) and (2)].8 However, when we consider the mobile
ion contamination, this is not necessarily a valid approach,
since the drift minimum should occur at the DC-bias voltage,
which minimizes the movement of the mobile charge. How-
ever, the observation17 of a drift minimum at a voltage dif-
ferent than Vbi in the structure containing a 50 nm oxide
layer suggests that the drift might be due to low-mobility
ionic contamination, meaning that a second-order effect
dominates the drift. Therefore, the small but persistent drift
in oxide resonators in an alternating biasing scheme16 might
indicate that zero DC-bias does not minimize the drift after
all. However, Bahl et al.16 suspected an external reason for
the drift.
The temperature dependence of the resonant-frequency
drift is shown in Fig. 5. The simulated and measured reso-
nant-frequency drifts are again in good agreement. The mo-
bility value of l¼ 8.75 106 exp( 0.44 eV/kT) was used
in the simulations. The mobility used is a factor of 40 lower
than the value predicted by the formula for sodium.12 The
variation of the values of the fitted parameters, f0 and b, is
most probably caused by the temperature dependence of the
mechanical properties of the resonator. Unlike the commonly
used model5,9 which utilizes a second-order or a stretched
exponential decay function, the drift diffusion model
employed here is able to describe the time dependence of the
resonant frequency relatively well without the need for any
unknown charging processes.
The modeling can easily be used for studying the effect
of the mobile ion contamination level of a designed resonator
structure. We show an example of this kind of study in
Fig. 6, in which we have calculated the maximum drift of the
resonance frequency as a function of the contamination level
in oxides. The maximum drift is calculated from the differ-
ence in built-in potentials at zero volts and 5, 10, or 17 V
equilibrium using Eq. (2) with b¼ 3 106 1/V2. Figure 5
clearly shows that the drift critically depends upon the con-
tamination level, and that fabrication of a low drift rate oxi-
dized resonator basically requires tight contamination
control down to a level (< 5 109 cm2), which is typical in
integrated circuit manufacturing. The maximum drift satu-
rates when the surface contamination is increased; in the pre-
sented case saturation occurs around 1011 cm2. This
saturation makes it more difficult to conclude the exact con-
tamination level from the measured drift behavior. At a
given contamination level the maximum drift scales down
when the thickness of the oxide is reduced, the gap is
increased, or the bias voltage is decreased. Of course, all of
these parameters are mostly determined by the specifications
of the resonator. The contamination effect is merely an noni-
deality, which can now be separately analyzed.
In Fig. 6 the time scale of the drift is not indicated. In
the case of thin oxides and contaminants with high mobility
the drift might already be complete before the actual opera-
tion of the device is initiated (i.e., the so-called burn in drift).
This kind of drift has less impact on the usage of the device.
The opposite is true for thick oxides and contaminants with
low mobility.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the theoretical effect of mobile ion
contamination on the stability of a silicon resonator is in very
close agreement with the experimental observations. The
FIG. 5. (Color online) A comparison of the modeled (lines) and measured
drift (symbols) of the resonance frequency at temperatures of 29, 48, 78, and
97 C. The measured data are from Ref. 5. The fitted values of the parame-
ters, f0 and aˆ, are shown.
FIG. 6. The calculated maximum resonant frequency drift of the studied res-
onator structure as a function of the contamination level in the oxides. The
applied DC-bias voltages are 5 V (dotted line), 10 V (dashed line), or 17 V
(solid line).
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mobile-ion contamination model gives a simple physical ex-
planation for the beneficial effects of both alternating biasing
and additional constant DC-bias voltage schemes for stable
MEM device operation. In addition, the model allows for the
prediction of drift, when the structure of the resonator and the
contamination level is known. This is a great advantage in
estimating the large scale manufacturability of devices.
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